
From:SEI@msdgovt
‘Sent:Friday, 7August2020 1:23 PM
To: ivacy.org n>
Co rivacy.org.nz>; @rivacy.org.nz>;SAT

@msdgovtnn; @dsgonz>
‘Subject: RE: OTIDocumentsfor Consultation

WER & K
PleaseseeattachedtheupdatedOTIPrivacyAnalysis, I'vetracked in clarity. include:

«An updatedretentionperiod orthesafeof10yearsand forths,
+ Adescrptionofthemonitoring MSD will implementto soli.FY,your
assumptionswereright,wealreadymonitorstafb SL

pongo QD
+ Ive attached MSD’sidentity strategy.We’ stagesofdesigningthiso t's very highlevel
andconceptual;don't think be oer or youbut 'sthe best coulddosorry.Mycolleague
£501 haop to meetupsndprovesr oreont you'dlike?

. veupdatedtheOT privacy policy and sis currentlyithSO),fo review:SANE]canyouplesse
send26)tho updatedversion f you'resop ih changes.

+ Gol orphaseon fOTs November. SO wi tcl thesesforhas ne.But,MSDplans to
collectit orphaseShri is goinglen bruary 2021.

+ MSDhas otsat upa process od etetheselfewhen a clientprovidesnew identification o redossOI.
‘Thisis because clientsonl ide newidentification orredoOTIifthey applyfor anewbenefit
after10yearsfron \atwhichpoint theselfie willbe automaticallydeleted anyway.

Notgreattiming, forthenexttwoweeksfrom Monday. Givenwe'vegot abitoftimetillgo-live,it

‘wouldbe I'mbacktoworkthroughany outstandingconcernstheCommissionerhas. However, if

Youneedto] withsomeoneinmyteampleasecontactS(2)@)

Thanks

wm

SRE
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing

WEREMiniiry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangaia Manaaki Whanau

pp
Sent:Wednesday,5August20202:16PM
To!
hae eas, som snsnsissan 900]

:

 



EERE)I ein soto
‘Subject: RE: OTI Documents for Consultation

ipa
‘Thankstoyou and$3@)&fortakingthe timetomeetwithusyesterdaytodiscussthe OTIproject.

To confirm, we have requested further information on the following from you:

+The replacementofthe seffie (i.wilthere be a mechanism to deleteanolder selfieautomatically when
a User sharesa newselfie with MSD?)
+Revisedretentionperiodfor selfie(in theeventtheUsersharestheselfiewith MSD)
+TheexistingcontrolsMSDhave inplaceto ensuesecurityofinformation,preventemployeebrowsing,
etc.
~MSD'swideridentity verificationstrategy andhowthisprojectfits in
+ A revisedprivacystatement (covering optiontoshare seffe) that explainsthe usesof he selfie
by MSD (sotheUsercanmakeaninformed decisiononwhethertosharethe. EER

Ct es see (©)
X

‘Thankyouinadvanceforyourhelp. Q WB
= Q\ VY

— @ an
SQ \SUE,Policy Advisor N

Office ofthe PrivacyCommissionerTeManaMatapon, >PORTh era 6) \
Level 8,109 Featherston Street, Wellington, New Zaatand AUN
ES Soracvon0 2) 3 ) &D
privacy.orgnz e I\CS OO)’ oF Si

2 4SAN
cy htpte rb yoradtr ofduoartsto rndacto srcose, 0
Y aespec
mnie i esai ror les ot the sender mediate nddt is sage ogwha tc. lee rest thomensof ovate andcond. hak.

From:$2020)SSS @ sdgovtnr>
Sent: Friday, 31 July20209:06 am

To: rivacy org.nz
Cet @privacyorg.nz>;] ‘@privacy.org.nz>;S926)

@diagovtn>; diagovtra>;
dia govt.nz; @diagotns>;
msdgovtn>

‘Subject: RE: OTI Documents for Consultation

wi
‘Couldwedoanytimebetween 2 and4.30on Tuesdaysomycolleague§9(2) can come (CCdin)

2

 



IfnotthenMondayisfine,Illjustcomebymyself.

Thanks

mm

‘Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing

=SEXMinishy of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaakl Whnau

From:SE III @orivacy.orgn>Sent:Thursday,30 July20204:49PM
To: msd. tnz>

co ; org.nz; SHEE)

@dia govtnz>; @diagovtnz> RA
‘Subject:RE: OT|DocumentsforConsultation QD ©

’ ENYes,thatwouldbehelpful if youcouldbringyour colleag «ines= BR Rte Riscitsintegy:
roan sm tsa QD

Ifthis works, |will sendoutanemail invite. VO H

mo 9) ©PRIS
Sent:Thursday, 30 uly 2020406pm
Tor @privacy.orgn>
ce privacy orgne>; wacyorg n>;

(Edna argon BOO@din govt @dngovtns
Subject: RE: OTI Do RS an

=
‘Surething. I'mfreeall day Monday,orfrom 1onwardsonTueandWed.

D0youhave questionsaroundMSD'sneedtocollct thesafe? If so mightinvite acoleague who'sdesigning
MS'swider identity strategy.

Thanks.

Senior_ | Information Privacy & Sharing

wR
Ministry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whanau

From: 2C20E)SI@orivcy.orgnz>Sent: Thursday,30 uly 2020 4:00 PM.
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To! msd.govt.nz>

ce @orivacy.org.na>; ‘@privacy.org.nz>;FIR)da gortae) @dagovt;
@dia.govt.nz>;! @diagovt.nz>

‘Subject: RE: OTIDocumentsfor Consultation

Kacra221
Thankyouforsendingthroughthe attachedprivacyanalysisandforansweringour questionsbelow.

‘Wouldyoubeavailabletomeetearlynextweek to discusssomefurtherquestionswemayhave?

Look forward to hearing from you,

Nes mihi
SO rotesv & KEE AD S
$0'ox1009,TheFrac,Welington 6143 S
Levels, 109 Featherston Stet, Welington, NewZealand

0
25 ED
FE 9 NN
iriure Se Seer
¥ aes cyqsin? oR

Cotonouec wo dt sd ethmsgor hr ches, isshSo wr
L \>

oom —p——
Sent:Tuesday, 207.03pm
To: apne
cc @privacy.org.nz>; @privacy.org.nz>;SNE)

@dia.govt.nz>; @dia.govt.nz>;
@dia. nz; @dia.govt.nz>

Sublect: RE: OT! Documentsfor Consultation

wil
Please findattachedMSD's privacyanalysis ontheOTplatform for yourreview.
Phra
MSDcompletedthePHRaEtoolto assesstheOTIplatform.Thetoolwasgreattoengage our in-houseethicistand
prompt ses0 explore but as we're sil refining 1,th report produced diffuto allow and repetitive. So,
Veedrafted privacy analysis foryou toreview basedoffhe information nthe PHRGE report. Thisincludes the
‘ethical risks raisedbyourethicist.

Selfie

.
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MSD has decided to not make it compulsory for clients to agree to DIA sharing their selfie with MSD if they wish to 
use OTI to verify their identity. However, we believe there will be some clients that would like MSD to collect their 
selfie so their identity can be easily and safely authenticated if they visit a Service Centre. We would like to provide 
clients with the option, at the end of the OTI process, to consent to DIA sharing their selfie with MSD.  

The Privacy analysis is drafted as if the optional sharing of the selfie is implemented in the solution. But we are 
holding off implementing this before we get your Office’s opinion on the approach.  

Answers to the questions you raised regarding the collection of the selfie 
 Please provide more detail on why MSD need to retain the selfie? Are any secondary uses/disclosures are

anticipated?
o Covered in the privacy analysis.

 What mitigations could be put in place to alleviate potential privacy or other risks (such as misidentification
or discrimination)?

o If staff feel uncomfortable about the accuracy of the selfie match to the individual, they can ask for a 
photo ID and/or ask security questions.

o There are controls set out in the risk table of the privacy analysis to mitigate the risk of the selfie
being used for an unauthorised secondary purpose.

 For example, what (if any) training will be provided to frontline MSD officers so that they can accurately
compare the selfie with the person standing in front of them?

o This will not be a new skill for our staff, they currently match photo ID to the individuals they meet
to authenticate their identity. They can ask security questions if they’re not comfortable with the
accuracy of the match. There’s no training planned.

o If your Office feels strongly about the need for training I’d be keen to explore it further with you.
 Will MSD or DIA cross-check the selfies for duplicates/similarities?

o I’m unclear what MSD would be checking the selfies it collected against. Can you please expand on
this?

 MSD retention length of the selfie will be required – this must be tied to the use of the selfie and we
anticipate this would be in months, not years, but would appreciate your advice.

o Covered in the privacy analysis. The selfie will be deleted in-line with MSD’s new Disposal Authority
once it’s implemented. This will likely be two years after the client dies. However, the client will be
able to request deletion of their selfie at any point.

 What negative impacts (for individuals and for MSD) are anticipated if the selfie is not provided to MSD?
o Covered in the privacy analysis, but briefly – a poorer client experience, higher risk of identity fraud

and over collection of their information.

Next steps 
Please send through any questions you have whilst reviewing the Privacy Analysis. I’m also happy to meet and work 
through any concerns you have.  

I’m conscious that I’m long overdue getting this analysis to your Office, but if you have capacity we would really 
appreciate a timely opinion on MSD’s collection of the selfie so we can work to implement the solution.  

Kind regards 
 

 
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing 
  
Ministry of Social Development 
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whānau 

From: @privacy.org.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 27 July 2020 10:56 AM 

s9(2)(a)
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To! +EEN © iscov. SEND
msd.govt.nz>

Ce: iy nz>; @privacy.org.nz>;SJ)
@dia.govt.nz>;! @dia.govt.nz>

‘Subject: RE: OTIDocumentsfor Consultation

HIS] and S921
Thankyouverymuchforsendingthebelowthrough.

§2®)1isthereanyupdateonwhenwecanexpecttoreceive a copyofthe PHRaEreport?

Many thanks

Nga miki

00,rtener & RAofthe PrivacyCommissioner TeManaMataponoMatatapu RQ ©
POBox10094, TheTerrace,Wellngton 6143
Level,109 Featherston Seer, Wellington, New Zealand <Q BS

© S

SO
irda Se erst semis ienn8SITS

Cotnyoubare ceived So immedi nddleismesglngihan chen. estheorc mie .

From: dia govtnz>
Sent: Monday, 4d am
To |@diagovtnz>;2)SN@orivacyorg;EIEN

15d.g nz>
[= J ‘@privacy.orgunz>;FR)

@dia.govt.nz>;’ @diagovt.nz>
Subject: RE: OTI Documentsfor Consultation

Apologies,
Thosewerethewrong inks.Usetheseinstead.

Desktop:https://marvelapp.com/prototype/24294j1g
Mobile:https://marvelapp.com/prototype/8goh3f3.

From:SRNEINNSent:Monday,20July20208:36AM
a—ceov EE ccc RENN5d,
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Subject: RE: OT Documentsfor Consultation

Marna,

Linkstothe latestscreen layoutsbelow.

Desktop:
Mobile:

Sent: Friday, 17 July 2020 10:35PM
To: >;= ; A

>; S
>Subject:RE:OTIDocumentsforCor

: ©‘Thanks very muchforyourfeedback. | haveadded sor comm A

——— WN
Thee sso an tadPA th ce nes CON

+ WeunderstandfromDIA that datawi onl ore NZ aliough inthe uniikelyeventDaonneed access to
productiondatatheyare b instWe votherefore inferredthat the CLOUDActwillno apply. Canyou
confirm whetheryouagreé=Cat confirn we oie ith his

7
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, 1 November 2022 10:01 AM
To:
Subject: FW: MSD identity verification solution

From:    
Sent: Thursday, 22 October 2020 2:33 pm 
To:   < @privacy.org.nz> 
Cc:   < @privacy.org.nz> 
Subject: RE: MSD identity verification solution 

Thanks  , that’s really helpful.  

 
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing 
  | 
Ministry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whānau

From:    
Sent: Monday, 19 October 2020 5:23 PM 
To:    
Cc:    
Subject: RE: MSD identity verification solution 

Hi   

Hope you had a good weekend and sorry for the delay in getting back to you. 

Thanks for writing to us about whether we would have any initial concerns with the concept of MSD using a 
foreign company to perform identity checks in an overseas jurisdiction.  

From a Privacy Act perspective, if those foreign companies were acting as agents of MSD (under section 
11 of the Privacy Act 2020 – and assuming the companies would not use the personal information for any 
of their own purposes) then MSD will be considered to still be holding the personal information and must 
meet the requirements of the Privacy Act. However, MSD’s analysis should consider this situation more 
fully.  

The Office has no in-principle objection to the use of offshore services – see for example our Office’s use 
of Microsoft Azure (you can find a link to our PIA on the use of Microsoft Cloud Services here). We note 
that different countries have different laws that need to be accounted for in your privacy, human rights and 
ethics analysis. If a company operating offshore is not acting as an agent it will be subject to the new IPP 
12 under the Privacy Act 2020. You can find an analysis on jurisdictional risk in our Microsoft Cloud 
Services PIA on page 10 that may be of assistance (note this does not refer to the Privacy Act 2020 as the 
PIA was last updated in 29 August 2019).  

We note that the public may raise concerns over the use of offshore services, even if these services do not 
create significant privacy risks. A full privacy assessment should be able to help assist in mitigating public 
concerns. For example, we note that in the recent RNZ article on DIA’s procurement of facial recognition 
technology that DIA did not complete a full privacy impact assessment, an issue for which they were 
criticised.  

Out of scope

Out of 
scope

Out of 
scope

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a) s9(2)(a)
s9(2)(a) s9(2)(a)

s9(2)
(a)

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)
(a)

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a)
s9(2)(a)

s9(2)
(a)
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Overseas data storage is also likely to raise issues relating to ethics and Māori data sovereignty. It is good 
to hear you will be doing a privacy, human rights, and ethics assessment of the solution, which will include 
a consideration of Maori data sovereignty. We recommend MSD consult and engage with Māori (for 
example with Te Mana Raraunga) as the best way to approach this issue.  

Thanks again for reaching out to us. 

Ngā mihi 

, Policy Advisor  
Office of the Privacy Commissioner Te Mana Matapono Matatapu 
PO Box 10094, The Terrace, Wellington 6143 
Level 8, 109 Featherston Street, Wellington, New Zealand 
T    
DDI   
E  @privacy.org.nz 
privacy.org.nz  

Privacy is about protecting personal information, yours and others. To find out how, and to stay informed, subscribe to our newsletter or follow us online. 

Have a privacy question? AskUs 

Caution: If you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and delete this message along with any attachments. Please treat the 
contents of this message as private and confidential. Thank you.  

From:   < @msd.govt.nz>  
Sent: Wednesday, 14 October 2020 5:35 pm 
To:    @privacy.org.nz> 
Cc:   < @privacy.org.nz> 
Subject: RE: MSD identity verification solution 

Hi    

We’re treading carefully here, so I would like to confirm one point.  

GBG And Trulioo are foreign companies, and their solutions involve the individuals’ identity information being 
processed in Australia. The information may be stored for a maximum of 72 hours by them.  

We would like to check if you have any initial concerns with the concept of MSD using a foreign company to perform 
identity checks in an overseas jurisdiction.  

As you recommended, we will be doing a privacy, human rights, and ethics assessment of the solution, which will 
include a consideration of Maori data sovereignty.  

For context, this email has partly been sparked by the recent RNZ article on DIA’s procurement of facial recognition 
technology, and Te Mana Raraunga’s statement on that issue. 

s9(2)(a)
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s9(2)(a)
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Thanks 
 

 
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing 
  | 
Ministry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whānau

From:   < @privacy.org.nz>  
Sent: Tuesday, 13 October 2020 1:31 PM 
To:   < @msd.govt.nz> 
Cc:   < @privacy.org.nz> 
Subject: RE: MSD identity verification solution 

Hi  

Thank you very much for following this up and my apologies for the delay in response.  

We really appreciate the update. 

We are not particularly familiar with any of the companies. We recommend MSD consider a privacy and 
ethics analysis when undergoing their procurement process/deciding which of the companies to proceed 
with.  

We would be happy to review any additional information you may wish to provide on each company and 
look forward to hearing more from you. 

Ngā mihi 

 Policy Advisor  
Office of the Privacy Commissioner Te Mana Matapono Matatapu 
PO Box 10094, The Terrace, Wellington 6143 
Level 8, 109 Featherston Street, Wellington, New Zealand 
E  @privacy.org.nz 
privacy.org.nz  

Privacy is about protecting personal information, yours and others. To find out how, and to stay informed, subscribe to our newsletter or follow us online. 

Have a privacy question? AskUs 

Caution: If you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and delete this message along with any attachments. Please treat the 
contents of this message as private and confidential. Thank you.  

From:   < @msd.govt.nz>  
Sent: Monday, 12 October 2020 6:15 pm 
To:   < @privacy.org.nz> 
Subject: FW: MSD identity verification solution 

Hey   
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Just following up to check you received the below email, and if you’d like any further information.  

Thanks 
 

 
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing 
 | 
Ministry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whānau
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From:   
Sent: Tuesday, 6 October 2020 5:55 pm 
To: @privacy.org.nz> 
Subject: MSD identity verification solution 

Hi 

Hope you’re well. I’ve got an update on OTI, and some information on our next steps in this 
space.  

Identity solution 
The development of the OTI solution is on hold. 

We have conducted a market scan of other identity verification solutions we could use 
instead of OTI. This was sparked by a few issues, none of which were privacy related. 

We have identified two providers of identity verification solutions that we’re currently doing 
more due diligence on. These are GBG and Trulioo.  

A benefit of the GBG and Trulioo solutions is they already have agreements and sharing 
arrangements with NZ government agencies to verify a person’s identity, using a range of 
documents (NZ and foreign passports, NZ driver’s license, NZ firearms licence etc…). These 
solutions can be customised to meet MSD’s needs.  

We haven’t got into the detail of designing how the solution would work, but to give you 
some idea, the provider will perform the identity checks (like the ones for OTI) with the 
relevant government agency, and give MSD confirmation that the client’s identity has been 
verified and likely other information concerning that verification. The Provider does not use 
that information for their own purposes and will likely purge it immediately.  

Next steps 
We plans to make a decision on whether to proceed with OTI, Trulioo, or GBG in the near 
future.  

If we went with Trulioo or GBG, there are obviously a lot of privacy issues to work through, 
and we’ll be doing a privacy assessment of the solution. We would like to work with you, like 
we have for OTI, to ensure we design a solution that protects the users’ privacy.  

At this stage, would you be able to share an initial view on whether there are any potentially 
problematic issues with these providers’ practices, or general concerns with these solutions 
that MSD should take into account? 

More than happy to talk through this if you’d like some more information. 

Thanks 
 

 
Senior Advisor | Information Privacy & Sharing 

Ministry of Social Development
Manaaki Tangata Manaaki Whānau
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